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PERMANENTLY EYE COMPELLING 

Gross Mountings keep your products always 
on"dress parade." For years after your por-

trait leaves your studio it will dominate 
attention in the homes of your customers— 
proclaim to the public that you are a ̀°worth-
vdi le" photographer. A penny saved on a 

photo mount today may mean many dollars 
of difference in the prestige value of your 

output tomorrow. It will pay you well to build 
now upon quality—good prices for your work 
will follow as a natural matter of course. 

THE:V W1PHOT0 SUPPLY COMPANY 
1501 WEST BANCROFT STREET  • • • TOLEDO, OHIO 

Canadian Agents: W. E. Booth Company, Ltd., Montrtal and Toronto 
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Upholding an old tradition 

THE standard of excellence for photo-
graphic papers made in Binghamton has 

been traditional, and this standard has been 
further raised by Cykora, Agfa Ansco's newest 
enlarging paper. 

Cykora is noted for its beauty and accuracy of 
tone reproduction and for its long scale of 
gradation which make it suitable for almost 
every type of subject. 

Cykora's latitude in exposure and development 
and its low sensitivity to safelights make it 

_ 

unusually easy to handle while W, rich warm. 
black tones may be widely controlled through 
modification of developer and after-treatment. 

Examine a print made on Agfa Cykora Paper, 
and see the difference. Or--better yet  order 
Cykora today, and experience the thrill of 
working with this most modern of all photo-
graphic papers. 

Made in U. S. A. by Agfa Ansco in Bing-

hamton, New York. 

AGFA CYKORA PAPER 



A STRAIGHT LINE • 

i 
• TO PRINT PROFITS $ $ $ $ $ 
1' It  f I It-vtroglssss Dryer is the shortest dis-
wnts fwtween production and profit be-
cause it furnishes straight line low cost 
operation, smoo th in performance. The 
distance between those two points isn't a 
straight line without modern  equ ipment . 
PAKO has designed the Electrogloss Dryer 
as the up-to-date method of going straight 
to your drying profits. 

I'AAO Electrogloss Dryer uses only six 
square feet of floor space in which to dry 350 
ko duk size prints in one hour. Through con-
tact with the thermostatically controlled, 
electrically heated drum, high quality fine 
glossy finish is assured. 

Adjustable speed for various grades of 
paper — will take prints up to 12" wide. A 
flexible, easily operated, low cost unit for 
the finisher who has a moderate volume but 
wants the steady production features of the 
larger machines. PALO Electrogloss Dryer 
hews to the line and goes straight to better 
profits. Overall size is 18" wide, 47" long and 
:36" high. Drum is 1:3" wide and 30" in diam-
eter. For alternating current, $270.00. Direct 
current, $28:1.00. 

Write for additional information 

PAKO CORPORATION • Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Several Thousand 
Copies of this Book 
Have been Sold 

LESS THAN 150 ARE LEFT. 
GET 'YOURS NO W! 

Hundreds of tested business - promotion 
plans; a complete assortment of form letters 
for every occasion. Those who have copie< 
would not sell for any price. 

Only $4.00 Postpaid 

CHARLES ABEL INCORPORATED 
520 Caxton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
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DEFENDER 

DEFENDER 

DEFENDER 

Whether the pictures you take have to undergo the critical inspection of salon judges 
. or whether the only judges to whom they will be submitted are the friends who 

visit your home ... you can be certain of results that will be judged more favorably 
when you standardize on Defender Film, Chem ica ls an d Papers . You , yourse lf, can  be 
the judge of that. 

PAPERS 
Defender Photographic Papers include a wide varwi .% of surfaces. contrasts and emul-
sions for every type of print. Velour Black Enlarging Paper is noted for its long tonal 
range and comes in 25 surfaces -8 of them in 4 degrees of contrast. lllustro is a new 
surface designed for enlargements in illustrative photography. Apex is a paper preferred 
by amateur and commercial finisher alike for fine contact prints. 14 surfaces — many of 
them in 6 degrees of contrast. 

CUT FILMS 
Defender Cut Film has long been favored by commercial and portrait photographers, 
press photographers and serious amateurs. Nine types insure greatest flexibility and 
adaptability to every subject. 

TESTED CHEMICALS 
Defender Prepared Developers and Tested chemicals are recommended for best result-
with Defender Films and Papers. 55•D Prepared Developer, in several convenient sizes, is 
specially recommended for use with Velour Black. 

Write today for complete descriptive literature 
on these products — or see your Delender dealer. 

a e e n d e r 
 PH OT O  SUPPLY  CO.,  INC., ROCHESTER,  N. Y.  
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON SUPERFLASH 

Sui — lash sh,-t b, E. A. Langerin, Omaha World Herald. One Superflash 2A at 
l/1100 sec.. F/g, .Speed Graphir, Afendelsahn s_ nrhroniser, Agfa Triple S. film. 

To Make Flash Shooting Easy... Sure! 

S1.11' a Superflash into your flash gun —and forget it! You can 
depend on this patented all-hydronalium-wire-element flash bulb 

to get the picture òn the nose" every time! It's synchronized to the 
split second, its uniformity is positive, controlled. And its flash has 
the extra long-peak light that helps compensate for improper synchro-
nizer or shutter setting -- even errors in judgment! 

Get Superflw h in all sizr , for all types of cameras — focal plane, 
curtain shutter or built-in flash — at your photo dealers'. Or write 
'abash Yhotolamp Corp., 335 Carroll St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

c,.r•�-;cnt t<i: ,�, n,n.,<n rnf:,.,,,, c,•.r. 

WABASH 
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SUPERFLASH 

SUPERFLOOD 

SPLIT SECOND SYNCHRONIZATION an d 
n trolled r ei/b  city of .Iupe flash 

bulbs is show I b, plu.mmeter flash 
test f 5 Superfiash bulbs, charted 
aboeel 

• NEW MVISIBLE SAFETY JACKETS pre. 
vented this Supe flash from bursting, 
exploding e r shattering when it was 
purp —ly thrown against a era/ll 

• PATENTED BLUE SAFETY SPOT gives 
risible cheek upon the safety-to•use g�eve ryry Supe flash bulb before you 

.. I f — you use it  

• EXTRA LONG PEAK LIGHT FLASH rnakea 
p.,.. ible perfect/, synchronized shots 
,dl camera speeds ecrn ..•hen shut. 

ter or synchronise mar be "a  r! 
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• A few issues ago we published a letter from 
Mrs. Tessie Dickeson, Corsicana, Texas, ex-
plaining the difficulty she was having with 
amateurs who habitually cut in on her appoint-
ments outside the studio, making their own ex-
posures with her lights, generally gettin<,, in her 

From Preston H. Dean, Grand Junction, Colo.: 

... "I have, for years, done lots of school 
work for annuals and similar groups. These are 
difficult to take and require plenty of nerve 
and patience if done right. When one of the 
pests comes around with his F/3.5 or F/2.9 
lens, I just shut off the works and lay the 
cards on the table with him. If it's just an or-
dinary box or out-of-date hand camera, I let 
him shoot away. The time has come, I think, 
when a good photographer should come out of 
his shell or down to earth and not be afraid 
to assert his feelings to man or beast. Let's get 
a little crusty, too, when it's our job and we 
have command of the situation. Don't be so 
darned afraid that it's your last chance job— 
what of it! Make these camera ikes lay off our 
land when we own it for so short a time." 

From William H. Koehne, Chicago, Ill.: 

"In regard to the amateur 'muscling in' at 
weddings, we found a solution that might be 
worth passing on. We bought four 4x5 Speed 
Graphic cameras, similar to those the press 
photographers use, fitted with properly syn-
chronized flash-guns. At weddings and recep-
tions we make often as many as 50 to 75 shots 
with thcsr, also .ho()t thr intorfi- ring amateurs 

Present-Day Amateur Competition—It CAN Be Met! 
Replies to the Leifer from 7essie Dickeson Published in our October 40 Issue 

way and—unkindest cut of all—proceeding to 
sell prints from such negatives at vastly under-
cut prices. Mrs. Dickeson explained how she 
had acted in one or two such situations and 
asked whether other photographers felt her re-
actions were justified; she also asked what 
solutions, if any, other photographers had 
found for this increasingly serious condition. 
A number of readers have been good enough to 
answer Mrs. Dickeson and, while we cannot 
use all of the letters we received because in 
some cases the suggestions offered are duplica-
tions, we are quoting whatever seems helpful 
from as many as possible. We will be glad to 
give this subject even more space in a later is-
sue should readers feel it has not yet been ade-
quately covered and care to offer additional 
comment and advice. 

and sell them, too. Rarely is there one picture 
from which someone will not order. The prints 
are enlarged to 6x8 and mounted in beautiful 
leather albums, and they have found great fav-
or among our customers. Prices for the albums 
will vary from $2.50 to $4.00 each, according 
to the number of different negatives from 
which prints are ordered. So many people like 
to see themselves in these 'candid books', as we 
call them, that the duplicate business is brisk. 
I trust this will help someone to combat a nuis-
ance which, in our case, we have turned into a 
blessing." 

From S. Frum>Zin, Albany, N. Y.: 
.  "I am also plagued by a swarm of candid 
camera hounds on every job; sometimes a few 
have the brass to walk into our camera room 
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The Cover Picture 

• The Harrison-Dillon Studio, Storm Lake, 
Iowa, is responsible for the portrait of the 
freckle-faced lad on our cover this issue. Har-
lan Harrison and Max G. Dillon are the part-
ners and we shall let Mr. Dillon speak for 
them: "There is little opportunity in a town 
the size of ours for specialization and so we 
make a sincere effort to cover the varied needs 
of the community. Many other photographers 
will find themselves on similar ground and like 
us have probably during the past year been 
called on to shoot tractors, horses, cows, babies, 
show-windows, family groups, corn-fields, am-
bulance stretchers, school photographs and 
what-not. We are both under 30, both have 
had advertising experience and work on sound-
slide-films in our spare time.  We feel that 
eventually every major company will use this 
method for visual education. We agree that op-
portunities in the photographic field are almost 
unlimited and we try to keep up with the 
pace." 

and request permission to take a snap during a 
wedding sitting! ... Take whatever consolation 
you may from the fact that these camera fans 
will always be with us ... I sometimes permit 
them to take their snaps first—before I have 
made the final touches; then with bulb in hand 
or when the fan has gracefully made his exit, 
I work for expression or make a change or 
two. In this way my negatives are both a little 
better and a little different. At other times I 
say: 'You may make all the pictures you wish 
just as soon as I am through; please step aside 
and let me work as these pictures must be good 
and I cannot be disturbed while working.' Af-
ter the sitting my usual remark to the sitters is: 
'Thank you, that is all,' and very efficiently and 
before anyone can interrupt I shut off the lights 
and start packing. Rarely if ever are we asked 
to turn the lights on again as by that time we 
have already dismantled one or two of them. 
Let the intruder do the best he can—after we 
have finished. The chances are no interior ex-
posures will then be made and we express re-
gret that 'we forgot all about it.' 
"I know the self-restraint it requires when 

working alongside several free camera en-
thusiasts but to lose one's temper creates a bad 
impression on the customers, which in turn 
means a far more critical inspection of proofs 
and oftens cuts resulting orders. just smile, and 
out-fox them when you can. On school groups 
I have the advantage because I make most of 
them by flash. If anyone tries to cut in, the 
chances are he will miss the flash entirely. Take 
as much room as possible while you are 
working so you can shoo the amateur to as bad 
an angle as possible. If there are camera clubs 
in your town it may help materially to act as 
guest speaker when possible and point out that 
no quarrel exists between professional and ama-
teur but that you are trying to make a liveli-
hood with the camera and ask their co-opera- . 
tion in not interfering with you when you are 
on an assignment. Often such a frank statement 
will help a lot. Urge them also, if they do sell 
pictures, to charge equal or near equal to 
studio prices, pointing out that a photograph 
worthy the name requires time, thought, effort 
and a lot of hard work and should be charged 
for rather than be given away. Point out that 
if some of them expect eventually to enter the 
profession, they are ruining their own future 
possibilities if they injure the profession now . 

"Each amateur who appears on the scene 
fails to realize that someone just like him has 
plagued the professional before; rather he 
thinks he is an innovation, something entirely 
new. Try to make this clear and many of them 
will understand. ' If not, ignore the amateur 
when you can and when you can't, let him 
make his shots with unbalanced lights, after 
which you can correct the lighting and swing 
into action yourself. We do one or two sum-
mer camps each August and have worked with 
as many as 20 amateur cameras around us. We 
always use one or the other of the above me-
thods and have not suffered greatly from loss 
of sales, though now and then they do take a 
dip. On outdoor jobs, whether school or camp, 
little can be done other than to make different 
and better negatives and prints than the ama-
teur can produce. After all, as a professional 
you should be able to do this." 

From C. W. Pfefferkorn, Fort Atkinson, Wis.: 

... "There is only one thing we can do 
about the amateur and that is to put up with 
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him and forget him. Above all we must be 
courteous and beat the amateur by turning out 
such superior work that there is no comparison. 
I even try to help the amateur—or at least 
make it appear that I do—for many amateurs 
are very sensitive and can do one a lot of harm 
if so inclined. Of course every photographer 
must use his own judgment. We cannot expect 
to corner all of the photographic business there 
is nor should we want to give the impression 
that we 'know it all' either." .. . 

From H. C. Bilger, Freeport, Ill.: 

"I wish I could give you a good answer to 
Tessie Dickeson's problem of beating the ama-
teur to the order for wedding photographs. 
That is the main issue for if the amateur 
doesn't interfere with our business we don't 
,care how many photographs lie takes. I have 
encountered the difficulty many times, with 
varying results, and I feel that in many other 
instances the problem hasn't even reached the 
stage of our coming into contact with the ama-
teur simply because he has beaten us entirely 
to the job—we weren't even there! The ama-
teur has dated up the wedding and we can't 
get an appointment because the prospect re-

plies: 'We have already made arrangements 
for pictures.' 
"There are several things that may be done 

to minimize the competition and meet the situ-
ation, although I know no perfect solution. In 
many instances there is nothing to worry about 
because the amateur's camera is entirely in-
adequate. Its lens is too slow or its angle of 
view is too narrow. The amateur is palpably 
going to get only 'what the little boy shot at.' 
Then there is the next step where the amateur 
really does get some negatives but his prints are 
unsatisfactory in competition with yours. The 
difference in quality is evident. A very good 
help in getting the order in the case of passably 
good amateur prints is to collect a substantial 
deposit at the time of the sitting. 
"Another suggestion I offer from experience 

is to use the shortest possible focal length lens 
in your work. My lights and camera are so 
close to the group that a competitor would have 
to use a wide-angle lens to get any picture 
which would not include my camera, my lights 
and me! In your lighting, use as weak a volume 
as you can, so that good snapshots are hardly 
possible. My exposure is a quartensecond at 
F/16 on Pan Press negative material. Let any 

Members of the Virginia Professional Photographers' Association photographed during their annual outing. 
Charles R. Nelson, Defender Photo Supply Co., Rochester, N. Y., principal speaker, is third from the left, 
front row. The large gentleman in the "large" hat, center back row, is W. B. Lum, fr., Petersburgh, presi 
dent of the organization. 
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amateur try to make snapshots with less than 
the same material and a smaller stop than 
F/4.5! 

"Next, advertise that you make beautiful 
hand-colored enlargements from amateur films. 
Let this be part of your regular business. I 
have done just that from amateur negatives of 
weddings and have obtained orders for copies 
from amateur prints of weddings where the 
parties concerned couldn't furnish the original 
negative. Run a small advertisement now and 
then in the newspaper and keep samples of 
professionally-finished enlargements from ama-
teur shots of weddings in your window and re-
ception room on display all the time if possible; 
if not, show them often. 

"Finally, realize that this is only one of the 
many branches of photography in which we 
are losing business to the growing ease with 
which amateurs can make photographs. Every 
factory in our town has its own photographic 
department; every real estate man photographs 
his houses with a box camera; the camera club 
of the high school makes absolutely all of the 
photographs for the annual; kids of 20 to 25 
years of age are taught in New York in a few 
months to operate cameras in perhaps 500 de-
partment stores. Other youngsters of the same 
age are out by the hundreds all over the 
country, each with a camera and set of lights 
and all making pictures — pardon me, photo-
graphs — of children in their homes. 

"All of which leads to the conclusion that it 
is up to the photographer who hopes to remain 
in the business to search the many various pos-
sibilities in the photographic field and devote 

A group shot made with 
the new Halldorson fluor-
escent light at the Palm-
quist Studio,  Wisconsin 
Rapids, Wis., during the 
recent meeting there of 
the ]Northwestern Wiscon-
sin  Professional  Photo-
graphers' Association. The 
ubiquitous V. J. Hajny of 
she Decorative Background 
Co., Chicago,Cicero, Ill., is 
to be seen in the center of 
the bottom row. Mr. Hall-
dorson, who conducted the 
demonstration, had to catch 
a train before the shot was 
made. 

his efforts to getting every bit in every branch 
that he can do profitably. If you are licked on 
one particular branch, as I am for instance in 
school work, acknowledge it; ignore that angle 
and work harder on something else. Get your 
share of what legal photography is to be done. 
Make home portraits in the better-class homes 
where the itinerant cannot get an entree. Study 
to get what you can of any business that isn't 
100% taken care of by your competition, ama-
teur, or otherwise." 

From Donald Mohler, General Electric Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio: 

"Your readers' problems are always interest-
ing ... but Tessie Dickeson's letter stirred me 
to the extent of doing something about it. You 
see, I am perhaps peculiarly qualified to see 
both sides of this question, and I think I can 
suggest some things she can do to ease matters 
for herself. 

"I am writing you now as Don Mohler, ama-
teur photographer. You realize, of course, that 
I talk problems with many professional photo-
graphers each year, and have an opportunity to 
size up questions for myself from both sides of 
the fence. 

"Rather than being stumped by the awrt-
ive, selfish amateurs she meets, Mrs. Dickeson 
should accept them as the necessary few in the 
greater body of picture-snappers who behave 
themselves. She is vastly superior to them, and 
she should know that. By her annoyance she 
unconsciously admits, not that she is genuinely 
afraid they will cut in on her business seriously, 
but only that it makes her mad, as it makes all 
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of us mad, when another person deliberately 
steals the results of the time, money, energy 
and brains we have expended to do a job. 
"What can she do about it? Why doesn't 

she take these people in—turn them into an 
asset? She should recognize the opportunity she 
has to convert every amateur she meets into a 
salesman for her. Maybe she doesn't like them, 
but if she makes them think she does every last 
one of them will remember it, because the ama-
teur seldom meets tolerant good nature when 
he bumps into a professional on the job. That's 
easy enough to understand. 
"She should tell them to go ahead and shoot; 

give them suggestions as to exposure and the 
right moment for making the shot; explain why 
she has set the lights just so and just what she 
is striving to get in her composition; and then 
,ask them not to interfere when the actual mo-
ment comes for making her own exposure. 
"What has she, or any porfessional, got to 

fear? Not one amateur in a thousand has a 
good, clean technique right through to the final 
print which will measure up to professional 
standards. If she loses the sale of a few prints, 
she can get some of that back the next time 
her new-found amateur friends are asked who 
is the best photographer in town. She should 
remember that picture-taking as a hobby can-
not possibly compete with picture-taking as a 
business, and that most amateurs are glad to 
be able to suggest: "Why don't you get Soand-
so to do the work?" (naming a professional), 
when some friend wants pictures of grandma, 
the baby, or what-not. That gets an awful lot 
of importunate friends off the amateur's neck, 
and is good word-of-mouth advertising, from a 
source that carries some weight, for the profes-
sional. 
"The very next time Mrs. Dickeson meets 

three or four of these chiselers on a school job 
she ought to ask them to help her—they'll love 
it—and she ought to offer to, show them the 
secrets of professional photography—they'll 
sing her praises for a blue moon! If she finds 
out they have a camera club she ought to go 
to it and give a talk and demonstration. She'll 
find they can be more of an asset than a lia-
bility." 

From Jas. A. Wilson, Crescent Studios, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.: 

. . . "We have run into the same problem as 
far back as I can remember. I can't claim a 
cure-all that might work in the manner you 
would personally like, but at least it's our way 
of handling the situation. We never accept an 
assignment without a definite order either sign-
ed or approved by a reliable person. We agree 
to furnish pictures only on condition of full 
co-operation of that party. There are various 
other reasons for this aside from your own 
problem. When we are confronted with ama-
teurs who wish to horn in we merely ask them, 
in a polite manner, to refrain from such activi-
ty. Upon refusal, which is rare, we merely re-
fuse to go on with the assignment. On two out 
of dozens of such occasions we have lost the 
assignment due to this policy. Usually by go-
ing directly to the party responsible for con-
tracting for our assignment, and explaining 
that we will not furnish our talent in lighting 
for others to capitalize upon, we have had no 
difficulty. We might say, however, that we 
operate one of the largest and finest-stocked 
camera shops in this section of the country 
and we spend all kinds of time with the local 
amateurs and encourage them in their hobby. 
Amateurs, as a lot, are 50 to one more ethical 
towards professionals than two professionals 
are toward each other. You can't stop amateurs 
from taking pictures any more than taxi drivers 
can prevent you from driving your car—but 
taxi drivers won't let you drive their cars!" 

From James Huntington, Greenville, S. C.: 
.. . "I would think that the circumstances at 
the time would have to control the photograph-
er's action; that is, whether the possible scaling 
down of a particular order is more important 
than the risk of loss of customer good-will. In 
my own specialty, I cannot prevent a client 
from trying out his new minicam as much as 
he wants to and I feel I may as well be polite 
about it. I have never failed to find that, in 
this as in other lines, politeness pays. 
"A competent professional photographer's 

work should be enough better than the work 
of the average amateur to command its price, 
regardless of the cost of the average amateur's 
equipment. One possible remedy for the horn-
ing in by student amateurs on school contracts 
might be to include in the school contract a 
clause prohibiting other photographing of that 
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job while the photographer who has the con-
tract is working on it. The reason, if one is 
needed, might be that the professional cannot 
command the attention of his sitters and their 
undivided interest while their friends are buzz-
ing around with amateur cameras and that the 
work he is being paid to do will suffer a loss of 
quality in consequence. This should be obvious 
to school committees ... I do not bid on school 
contracts and am not personally interested in 
that line of work, although I appreciate that. 
many photographers are." 

The Editor has his say: 

It has been a long time since a letter publish-
ed in these pages has resulted in so many print-
able answers, some of them genuinely helpful, 
and it goes to show that this problem is one 
that is really worrying photographers more 
than many of them care to admit. We can fully 
appreciate Mrs. Dickeson's feelings and her 
quite natural desire, upon extreme provocation, 
to blow off steam. Of the letters printed here, 
however, only Mr. Dean is fully in accord with 
her, while the others counsel moderation. We 
particularly agree with Mr. Huntington's re-
mark that, "in this as in other lines, politeness 
pays." We ourselves are often tempted to fly 
off the handle when we are unjustly criticized 
or receive some sarcastic letter concerning a 
matter which is in no way our responsibility. 
Frequently we are too angry to dictate a reply 
but instead whirl around in our chair and bat 
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Members of the Photo, 
graphers' Association of 
St. Petersburg, Fla., at a 
party on November 15 at 
the studio of Mrs. Lula 
Smith, who provided en-
tertainment and refresh-
ments and gave everyone 
such a good time that it 
was decided to repeat the 
gathering from time to 
time at other studios and 
thus maintain the friend-
ships which mean so much 
to any organized group. 

one out on our personal typewriter, being 
equally sarcastic and proceeding to flay our cor-
respondent to our heart's desire. But we never 
mail the letter. We lay it aside for 24 hours 
and then read it over, after which we feel much 
better. We then tear up the letter and dictate 
a polite and friendly explanation of whatever 
it was that caused our correspondent to lose 
his temper. Invariably we have found that the 
old proverb: "A polite answer turneth away 
wrath," holds good, and almost as invariably 
we make a firm friend out of a potential 
enemy. 

Mr. Frumkin, Mr. Pfefferkorn and Mr. Bil-
ger suggest methods of disarming the amateur 
while pretending to be helpful. While those 
methods undoubtedly work, amateurs are by no 
means the fools that many professionals consid-
er them, and we fear that sooner or later they 
will react just as unpleasantly to photograph-
ers adopting such tactics as they would to oth-
ers who, quoting Mr. Dean, "lay the cards on 
the table." We think Mr. Wilson's suggestion 
is good, but not applicable to all cases. In 
view of the many statements made on different 
programs at the Buffalo Convention about pro-
fits to be had by co-operating with amateurs 
we cannot help but feel that Mr. Mohler and 
Mr. Pfefferkorn have the right answer. Instead 
of fighting a losing battle with the amateur, 
take him into camp, make a friend of him and, 
if you are wise, put in a stock of amateur sup-
plies and at least, if you cannot catch him go-
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ing, you can catch him coming. And, before 
we finish with the above replies, an orchid to 
Bill Koehne for by far the cleverest solution of 
the lot. 
As we were about to consider this discus-

sion closed, practical support came from an un-
expected source. Associate Editor E. V. Wen-
zell of The Camera, Philadelphia, Pa., sent us 
a proof of the monthly editorial scheduled for 
their December issue. Entitled "Just Between 
You and Me," this feature has run for many 
years in The Camera and carries considerable 
weight. It is the advanced amateur who is the 
real problem in our discussion and The Cam-
era, one of America's oldest established journals 
for the serious amateur reaches the very people 
who are potentially most harmful to the pro-
fessional. To have The Camera urge fair play 
for the professional will do more good than all 
the letters we can publish since these are read 
by professionals only. Our appreciation to Mr. 
Wenzell, and to Frank V. Chambers, editor 
of The Camera and the former Bulletin of 
Photography, for many years our strenuous 
competitor in this field. 

From E. V. Wenzell, Associate Editor "The 
Camera:" 
"I read your article with the letter from Tes-

sie Dickeson in your October 20 issue. I am en-
closing a proof of our editorial "Just Between 
You and Me" for our December issue. The 
situation is nasty (I spent 15 years in profes-
sional photography) and here's the time we 
must go to bat in spite of our amateur status. 
I doubt, though, whether you will get similar 
support from the other amateur magazines." 
The editorial follows: 
"An esteemed contemporary THE PROFES-

SIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER, recently printed a let-
ter from a well-known woman photographer 
which bears directly upon an evil which threat-
ens the well being of all who make their livings 
through our favorite art-science. 
"Says she, in part, 'I had a wedding party 

to photograph and was pressed for time, so set 
up lights and camera in advance. Upon arrival 
of the party a lady with a speed camera went 
into action. While I was grouping the party 
she asked me to turn on my floodlights, and I 
refused. When I was ready to make the pic-
ture she again tried to get her shots. I said, 

"Lady, this is just a hobby with you, but it is 
my living and I must ask you to get out of my 
way." Again, last year, while working for a 
school annual, when I had completed group-
ings and arranged my lights several "amateurs" 
used their cameras to shoot my groups. Their 
doing so cut down materially on my sale of 
prints, as I happen to know. You know I am 
not a crank or a poor sport, but I sincerely 
would like to know how other photographers 
handle such situations. I can well see where this 
may be one of the worst problems we profes-
sionals have yet had to meet.' 

"Yes, madam, this is a problem and a bad 
one with little present hope of successful solu-
tion. No one believes that amateurs deliberately 
set out to harass or destroy their professional 
brethren. We believe that the offenders are 
merely 'thoughtless,' their vacuity induced and 
nurtured by the writers on photographic sub-
jects who have insisted that 'Get the Picture' is 
the sine qua non of the photographer's creed. 
Such insistence, unfortunately, has had wide cir-
culation in various publications that apparently 
have built their houses on the shifting sands of 
so-called 'candid' photography. Indeed, we 
know of one teacher (whose own photographs 
command sky-high prices) who tells his classes 
that g̀all' is the first requisite of the success-
ful photographer. We wonder how he would 
react to the situations described by the lady! 
"Editor Abel--and his correspondent---ask 

for information that will lead to the immediate 
arrest of the obnoxious practice. Here is a case 
we believe, where conviction must precede ar-
rest, and, as such conviction cannot possibly be 
implanted in the minds of the nation's ama-
teur photographers by one or two magazines 
alone, the only solution lies in a pedagogic edu-
cation involving the entire photographic press. 
How this is to be consummated, we must leave 
our contemporary to guess! 
"As long as amateurs may continue to read 

that anything goes in photography, if you can 
g̀et away with it' as long as even one of our 
top-flight photographers continues to tell his 
pupils the same story—who can blame them for 
continuing to aggravate an already bad situa-
tion? 
"We shall do our part, but that is not 

enough!" 
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ProFita6le Copy Jo6s too OFten Neglected 6y Photographers 
By Stanley N. Tess 
(The Third in a Series of Six Articles) 

Loose-Leaf Catalogue Work and "Proof of Existence" Photographs 

• In my last article I described in some detail 
a catalogue for salesmen which, because of the 
limited quantity needed, was produced entirely 
by photography. Here is another suggestion for 
catalogue work. A manufacturer of custom-
built scientific apparatus, who is constantly 
making changes and additions to his line, uses 
copy prints in catalogues in a slightly different 
way. Customers are always suggesting new fea-
tures to be added to the equipment which he 
makes. Every new thing is photographed as 
soon as completed and is added to the cata-
logue, where it may be seen by other buyers 
who might be needing the same thing. Needless 
to say, this manufacturer has built up a reputa-
tion in his field as being always in the lead on 
new developments. 
In order to do this, he has to have a loose-

leaf catalogue, of the type sold by stationery 
stores for the mounting of newspaper clippings. 
An 8x10 glossy print of each original photo-
graph is sent to an air-brush artist for retouch-
ing. The retouched print, known as the "master 
print," is carefully copied down on a negative 
2"x2%2". Contact prints from this copy nega- 
tive are mounted on the pages of the cata-
logues, several different subjects to a page, 
with neatly typewritten descriptions pasted un-
derneath each illustration. 

For each item, the photographer makes an 
original commercial negative and print, a copy 
negative of the air-brushed print, and a number 
of small contact prints. Since the user of the 
catalogues often orders the small contact prints 
in lots of a gross at a time (assorted) this 
phase of the job also brings in a profit at regular 
photo finishing prices. Blow-ups from both the 
copy negatives and the original commercial 
negatives are also occasionally re-ordered for 
display and advertising purposes. 

Photographers are called into court with in-
creasing frequency to display the accurate tes-
timony of their cameras in both civil and crim-
inal cases. Since this makes the photographer 
a professional witness to a certain extent, we 
will touch upon a couple of kinds of copy work 
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in which the photographer may build up a re-
serve supply of evidence which his client may 
use in case it is needed. 
First of these is the "proof of existence" 

photo. Artists frequently are commissioned by 
wealthy patrons to reproduce oil paintings, tap-
estries, murals, etchings and other works of art 
on which they expend energy, time and money. 
In cases where a work of art has been com-
pleted and delivered but has not yet been fully 
paid for, and is subsequently damaged, destroy-
ed, lost or substituted while in the custody of 
the purchaser, photographs which have been 
made by a competent professional photograph, 
er will be eligible for admission as evidence of 
actual existence of the art work, as well as 
identification of it. 
"Proof of existence" photos of valuable 

paintings, etchings, etc., may also be made for 
the owners of them, to assist in the recovery of 
the objects if they are stolen, and in the col-
lection of insurance on those which have been 
destroyed by fire or other catastrophe. Indeed, 
insurance companies often require that such 
photos be placed on file with them at the time 
insurance is written on art objects. The insur-
ance man with whom you now do business may 
be able to tip you off to pictures of this kind 
which need to be made. You can run down 
these tips by contacting the property owners. 

A detail of "proof of existence" photos 
which has not received much attention from 
photographers is the high value which is at-
tached to the simple stratagem of photograph-
ing the owner or consignee of a valuable object 
on the same negative with the object, holding 
it in his hands or looking at it, following which 
the owner or consignee could not successfully 
deny having had possession of the object, nor 
deny knowledge of its existence. 
Aside from the legal protection, many artists 

like to keep a pictorial record of the work 
which they have done, and Kodachrome or 
other color pictures may occasionally be sold to 
them. In photographing an oil painting, it 
would be a good idea to make a negative using 
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a single light source at a side angle to bring the 
brush strokes into relief. This negative would 
be in addition to making the conventional view 
with balanced and diffused lighting. The photo 
showing brush detail will go far toward identi-
fying a picture as the work of a certain artist, 
and as being an actual oil painting. 

In the case of an Old Master painting, a 
close-up of the artist's signature will also prove 
useful, especially if taken with side-lighting, 
together with detail close-ups of any other por-
tion of the picture which reveals some peculi-
arity of technique. Photographing the reverse 
side of the canvas also may provide a short-
cut to proper identification of the picture at 
a later date. 
Copies made from water-colors, etchings and 

sketches should likewise show,. the texture of 
the paper or other material on which they 
were produced, if such copies are being made 
for legal record or identification purposes. An 
important project such as the painting of photo-
murals in a public or private building ought to 
be insured. If pictures are taken at regular inter-
vals, showing the progress of the work, the in-
surance company will be able accurately to es-
timate the loss, should the murals be damaged 
or destroyed during the course of their pro-
duction. 
It is equally to the interest of the insurer and 

the insured to have photographs available, for 
such evidence cuts down delay and cost of liti-
gation in settling claims, besides helping to 
make sure that a just sum of money, no more 
and no less, will change hands as the result of 
any accident or catastrophe. While the expense 
of photographs is ordinarily charged to the ac-
count of the insured, the insurers will occasion-
ally order photos to be made under their sup-
ervision in cases where the property is of ex-
ceptional value or the risk is great. 
It often happens that a number of inventors, 

previously unknown to one another, will ap-
proach the patent office almost simultaneously 
with inventoins which are identical or similar 
in so many respects that a long legal battle is 
required to establish priority. You, as a profes-
sional photographer, can give an inventor a 
great deal of protection by making copy photos, 
same size if possible, of the preliminary sketch-
es and written notes which led to the invention. 

(Afterwards, you can get the job of taking 
photos of the invention itself, at all the stages 
of its experimental development, as well as pic-
tures of the finished article at the time when 
its owner puts it on the market.) 
By having negatives of the inventor's notes 

and preliminary sketches in your files, you pro-
tect him in the event that his plans are lost, 
destroyed or stolen. Ideas are valuable property 
and the man who takes the original idea of an-
other without the consent of its originator is 
no less a thief than the pickpocket. The in-
ventor should plainly write the date and his 
own signature on each page of notes, at the 
time when the notes are written. 
A photographer friend of mine keeps what 

he calls a "Daily Log," consisting of a note-
book in which he enters the date and location 
of each commercial job which he does, as well 
as a brief description of each copy job he turns 
out. This log is a great help and good evidence 
in determining just when certain pictures were 
made, especially since the photographer enters 
the names and addresses or phone numbers of 
all persons whom he might want to contact 
later in connection with the pictures, including 
the names of either professional or volunteer 
models who may have posed in the pictures. 
A photographer with a carefully kept log 

cannot be bullied or confused on the witness 
stand by opposing counsel in regard to the ex-
act dates when pictures were taken. Inventors 
in general do not have a great deal of money 
to spend for photography, but they do have 
need of a professional photographer, for pictures 
which they take themselves do not have as 
good standing as those taken by a disinterested 
third party. Once an inventor, always an in-
ventor, and so the photographer can afford to 
make some slight price concessions to an in-
ventor in view of the steady stream of such 
work which will frequently come in from a 
satisfied customer of this type. 

Combined Photographic Industry 

Conventions and Trade Show: 

Stevens Hotel, Chicago, III. 

August 19 to 23, inc., 1940 
Mark These Dates on Your Calendar 
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The Importance of Making Portraits that Will Reproduce 
Satisfactorily 
(With ten illustrations by courtesy of the Photo Process Engraving Co., Atlanta, Ga.) 

• At the suggestion of William Dunn, well-
known photographer of Atlanta, Ga., John T. 
Wrigley of the Photo Process Engraving Com-
pany, also of that city, recently sent us a ra-
ther large wall-chart entitled The Reference 
Chart of Photographs for Reproduction. It was 
Mr. Dunn's idea that this might well be repro-
duced in THE PROFESSIONAL for the guidance 
of portrait photographers, and especially those 
doing any considerable amount of school work. 
That idea, while good, was impracticable be-

cause the chart was so large that even a full-
page reproduction would still have been so 
great a reduction as to render both the illustra-
tions and the captions valueless. Accordingly 
we wrote Mr. Wrigley and asked if it would 
not be possible for us to borrow the original 
plates used in making up the chart, so that we 
could print these full size. We also asked if he 
could not tell us more about the chart, why it 
was originally prepared and what distribution, 
if any, had been made of it. 
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Our apologies to Mr. Wrig• 
ley, whose firm did not 
mane this halftone. After 
preparing our introduction 
to his accompanying article, 
we decided that a complete 
reproduction of the chart 
he discusses ought to be in, 
cluded, even though he 
had supplied us with larg-
er halftones of the nine il-
lustrations. By then it was 
nearly press-time and our 
copy of the chart had been 
folded and filed, hence the 
vertical  and  horizontal 
breaks through the center. 
But this serves to give the 
idea. The captions are re-
peated under the respective 
illustrations. We excerpt 
the following from the 
foot-note on the chart: 
The most desirable photo-
graphs for reproduction 
are made on a glossy sur-
faced print paper. This is 
not essential if in some in-
stances, to preserve soft 
delicate detail, it becomes 
necessary to use a matte 
surfaced paper. If this be 
the case, it is more desir-
able to use a smooth finish-
ed and not a patterned 
Paper. The best tone is a 
neutral one. Olive green, 
blue toned and brown ton-
ed prints and especially 
ppants discolored from ex, 
hausted chemicals, should 
always be avoided. Prints 
having a good range from 
white to neutral grays and 
black give the best repro-
ductions." 
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Harsh lighting has given a chalky highlight and a 
total loss of modeling. Over-development of the 
negative will also give this undesirable result. A print 
from this negative on paper of too high a contrast 
will also give this effect. 

In reply he told us that he had prepared a 
paper on the subject which had been read on 
October 25, 1939, before the convention of the 
American Photo-Engravers' Association at 
Philadelphia. Sending that paper with his let-
ter he further very kindly offered to furnish a 
new set of engravings, duplicating those on the 
chart to fit our own columns. Naturally we glad-
ly accepted and, in a later letter, Mr. Wrigley 
said the chart had recently been mentioned in 
the very handsome monthly More Business 
which is published by the American Photo-En-
gravers' Association. He also advised that 
copies of the full-sized chart may be obtained 
from Tom Crabtree, Secretary of the South-
eastern Photo Engravers' Association, 119 
Luckie St., Atlanta, Ga. Single copies are not 
sold. In minimum lots of 25, and up to 50 copies, 
the charts cost 12%2c each; in lots of more 
than 50, 10c each. Members of local photo-
graphic societies could thus readily order them 
in groups. These charts should be helpful not 
only in each individual studio, but frequently 

in clinching sales presentations to schools on the 
basis of producing photographs that will render 
satisfactory halftones. Inasmuch as the accom-
panying illustrations and their captions amply 
serve the purpose so far as our readers are con-
cerned, we have satisfied ourselves with a ra-
ther small reproduction of the chart itself, 
merely to give an idea of its general appear-
ance. Mr. Wrigley's talk before the A. P.-E. 
A. follows: 

Standardizing Photo Prints for Reproduction 
The idea of the "Chart of Photographs for 

Reproduction" is an educational endeavor of 
the Southeastern Photo-Engraver's Association. 
It has been published in an effort to better ac-
quaint the professional photographer with the 
kind of photographic prints photo-engravers 
would like to have, for reproduction. 

By way of a little history, the chart goes 
back three years. It began in the engraving 
plant with which I am connected. We were in 
the midst of a busy school season and as some 

An over-exposed and under-developed print which 
has produced a muddy, flat picture. A check on the 
temperature of the developer, time of development, 
etc., would probably show the printer's error in print 
exposure time. A print on a paper of too soft a con-
trast will also give this result. 
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An example v) copy that is ob)ectiona ble an d yet  all 
too common. �fhe photograph was made without gen-
eral illumination. The shadows in the face are entire-
ly ladling in detail. To correct this fault, a reflector 
or an additional light source might have been used. 

of you have experienced, things were moving 
pretty fast. The photographs for a very large 
and important book were mounted and ready 
for production. These pictures, several thous-
and of them, were good, but many of them 
were unusually bad. They did not have the nice 
balance in contrast and tone that gives a book 
or publication a pleasing appearance.  Such 
photographs, when grouped, make considerable 
extra work for the operator and re-etcher, 
when they are expected to bring the pictures 
to any degree of tone balance. 
When a photo-engraver wants to do a good 

job, he never wants to engrave a poor photo-
graph as it is. The book I mentioned was to be 
an extra good job. It was necessary then to do 
something about it. 
At a conference between employer, superin-

tendent, and salesman, it was decided to call in 
the photographer who had made the pictures. 
We learned then that this firm, under contract, 
had to photograph nearly three thousand peo-
ple in five days. 

Well, that is a good-sized job. The photo-
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grapher told us his side of the story, while we 
explained how much extra work would be 
necessary to balance the pictures and how, in 
many cases, it would be impossible to do so and 
snake them look natural. This was all done in 
a friendly spirit. 

There is an old trick of holding a print up 
to a strong light to see what is in the negative. 
If you have never tried it, take a contrasty 
print entirely lacking in detail in the shadows, 
hold it up to a light and, unless the negative 
was considerably undertimed, you will find that 
a softer grade of paper would have produced a 
print with more detail in the shadows. It would 
also give better gradation of tone values, and 
more detail in the highlights. 

That test was made and it showed that many 
of the prints had been made on the wrong 
grade of paper. 

Because of the co-operation shown, it was 
decided to reprint about 100 of them. More 
should have been reprinted, but this was our 
first get-together with a photographer in a mat-

A gray, flat example resulting from under-exposure 
and under-development of the print. This picture, be-
ing weak and flat, is especially undesirable for repro-
duction. A more fully exposed print and further de-
velopment would give a more desirable result. 



ter of this kind. It was to be a friendly con-
ference and an educational one. 

By reprinting the same negatives on the cor-
rect grade of photographic paper, the results 
obtained brought the pictures to a good degree 
of balance. The average person would have 
thought many of these photographs had been 
remade. 

This conference gave us the idea of doing 
some educational work among all the photo-
graphers whose pictures we regularly engraved. 
A sort of reference chart was prepared, bear-
ing the name of our company. Around 75 
proofs were run and distributed among the 
photographers in our locality. This was the pri-
vate venture of one engraver. It was a pioneer 
work and just what effect it would have, was 
anybody's guess. 

This reference chart was well received and 
some favorable comment was passed. I prepared 
an article on the subject, and it was printed in 
the organ of the Southeastern Photo-Engravers 
Association, Spotting the News. Requests for 

Another instance of underexposure of the negative 
causing insufficient density. The dark face is the out-
come of the print being over-exposed. Had the proper 
exposure time been given, the shadows would have 
more detail and the highlights would be brighter. 

A severe example of harsh ligiumg, which has been 
rendered worse by over-development of the negative. 
Improper illumination has resulted in an entire loss 
of detail and separation of the subject from the 
bacl�ground. Selection of a softer grade of paper 
wou d have improved the highlights but could not 
produce detail in this extreme case. 

copies began coming in. The balance of these 
reference charts went to many states and for, 
eign countries, as far as Australia and New 
Zealand. 
Just to see what the effect would be, I sent 

a copy to the Process Engravers' Monthly of 
London. The editor published a page article 
which I had prepared on the subject of "The 
Kind of Prints that Reproduce Best." A copy 
was also sent to Mr. Flader, who commended 
the work. By that time we felt the idea prop, 
ably had value. 

The officers of the Southeastern Photograph-
ers' Association invited me to talk at their con-
ventions last year and this year. I found them 
a most interested group of men and women. 
They were anxious to learn what we wanted 
in pictures. Friendly meetings with the men 
and women of their profession have led me to 
believe that a photographer is not just a fellow 
who snaps pictures, but a man who will work 
with us and with whom we should work. 
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At the time we had the chart on our proof 
presses, we received a copy of a very fine edu-
cational work compiled by the S. D. Warren 
Co., of Boston. This was a booklet published 
by them entitled Better Pictures for Yearbooks. 
This work is indeed a credit to their organiza-
tion. 
The idea of the reference chart was passed 

on to the Southeastern Photo-Engravers' Asso-
ciation. It was adopted at the meeting held in 
Asheville last June, as part of the work of the 
Educational Committee. 
Although the idea originated with a school 

annual, the matter of educational work among 
photographers doing all types of photography 
seems worthy if not necessary to me. Processes 
competitive to photo-engraving require excep-
tional photographs or they usually must resort 
to retouching. 
Photo-engravers accept all sorts of copy 
(probably because for years we have had little 
competition.) We all try to reproduce it well, 
improving on the copy if we can, to keep our 
work ahead of other processes. We have, I be, 

A broad lighting and carefully handled exposure, 
followed by proper development of both negative and 
print, have produced this nicely modeled portrait 
against a white background. 
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Supplementing a broad lighting with a modeling light 
at one side has given this full shadow detail. The 
side light has produced a nice range of tone values 
from highlights to shadows. 

lieve, the most flexible process of reproduction. 
A so much better engraving may be made from 
a poor photograph as to surprise some of the 
pioneer users of our prduct. There is a limit to 
what should be done in this way. We should 
begin to do some Mucational work to improve 
our copy, thereby standardizing it. 
The Reference Chart of Photographs for 

Reproduction is a worthy educational idea. It 
will readily acquaint a studio proprietor with 
what the engraver wants. Hung in his work 
rooms, the owner needs only to instruct his op-
erators to refer to it when making photographs 
for reproduction. All buyers of pictures to be 
engraved by us—and they are our customers— 
will find it useful as a reference. Properly dis-
tributed and used, The Reference Chart of 
Photographs for Reproduction will benefit 
photo-engravers and printers. It is my hope that 
this educational work will be considered seri-
ously, to the end that our product and that of 
the letter-press printer may be improved in ap-
pearance, thereby becoming more beautiful and 
interesting and consquently, more profitable. 
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Here is a top lighting in addition to a broad lighting. 
The top light has provided well defined shadows, 
thus separating the subject from the dark back-
ground. Obviously, any of the three prints on these 
two pages would be entirely satisfactory for repro, 
duction. Compare them again with the .six preceding. 

Be CareFul When Developing Super Speed 
Films 

By Bernard Kobel, Frankfort, Ind. 

• We have been in business for many years and I 
pride myself on finishing about as many films as the 
next fellow having a studio comparable in size to 
mine, but I certainly did find out I had to change 
my ways of handling super speed roll films. I began 
to notice that some bore those streaks of apparent 
lightning which we are told are caused by static elec• 
tricity. It had been my method to break the seal of 
a roll, get the end of the film in one pair of fingers 
and with the other hand hold the film between the 
thumb and forefinger, to pull it through and unroll. 
Doing this in total darkness one day I noticed that 
while pulling the film through the fingers a bright 
light of visible intensity was being generated by the 
friction of the film as it was pulled through my fing-

ers. Sure enough, when that film was developed there 
were the static streaks. Contentions of learned photo-

graphers have stressed various causes for these odd 
fogged streaks, but I have eliminated the-trouble at 

my studio by no longer running the film between my 
fingers for, darn it, I actually saw those sparks and 
I don't drink anything stronger than coffee, either. 
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The 1939 Two-Volume 
Convention Reports 
(Comments from Some of the Members) 

• From Alexander Dronski, Nanticoke, Pa.: 
"I wish to thank you for the Report of the 52nd 

Annual Convention. These stenographic reports are 
important to photographers who are unable to at-
tend and I consider them most valuable. It is good 
to learn how others feel about our problems." 

From Will H. Towles, Rockville, Md.: 
"The Convention Report arrived a few days ago. 

It is very interesting. I like the layout, which makes 
it easy to read." 

From J. R. Metcalf, Harrisburg, Ill.: 
"Just a few lines of sincere appreciation of the 

two volumes of the Report covering every phase of 
the Convention. It certainly is a wonder and now 
I am going to brush up on a few of the good things 
I missed on account of not being able to watch every 
performer on the three rings and two stages. Too 
bad one cannot be two places at one time but of 
course the Convention has grown to such propor-
tions that it would take two weeks (and even the 
nights) to run it if only one thing were on at a time 
so everyone could attend every session. The Report 
is worth the entire dues." 

From J. Anthony Bill, Cincinnati, Ohio: 
"The Convention Report was swell and it should 

be worth every member's dues without anything else. 
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I missed most of the proceedings at the Convention, 
being busy answering questions about the picture 
exhibit, but now I can relax and read all about it— 
every word that was spoken. What more could any-
one want?" 
From William A. Thomas, Buffalo, N. Y.: 
"We wish to acknowledge with thanks receipt of 

the stenographic Convention Report. These reports, 
along with the other benefits which we have received, 
are invaluable to us and we intend always to give 
The Association our support." 

From Alva C. Townsend, Lincoln, Nebr.: 
"I wish to thank you for the Report of the recent 

Buffalo Convention. It seems very complete and cer-
tainly it is a great service to the membership. I hear 
nothing but good reports of the meeting from those 
who attended. This should make those responsible 
for the program very happy for only those who have 
had a part in such work can appreciate the fact that 
success does not come out of a clear sky, but is born 
of the unselfish work of a united executive board. 
Thank you again for the Report." 
From C. H. Galbraith, Minneapolis, Minn.: 

. "The Convention Report is most complete 
and comprehensive. I am proud to belong to an or-
ganization that can do such things —and greater 
power to you ... " 
From Frank A. Free, Davenport, Iowa: 
... "Received the Report this morning and it is 

fine — should be worth the membership dues 
alone . . . 

Carnation Milk "Plays Ball" 
• During the month of November the Carnation 
Milk Company of Milwaukee, Wis., in an endeavor 
to test the response their radio program might be 
receiving, offered to all and sundry a hand-colored 

enlargement from any photograph in exchange for 
25c and a label from a Carnation Milk can. This had 
been tried out with—from their standpoint—very 
satisfactory results on one or two local radio pro-
grams and as a result they included it in their nation-
al broadcast. 
The Association's Executive Manager seldom has 

time to listen-in on the radio, but the first national 
offer made on the night of November 6 brought a 
prompt telephone call from a Cleveland member the 
next morning. Immediately The Association com-
municated with President E. M. Stewart of Carna-
tion Milk by letter, explaining the harm this offer 
might do to professional photographers and how it 
might possibly react on the company itself. The let-
ter had hardly been mailed before members in dif-
ferent parts of the country started wiring and writ-
ing the Association Office. 

When the letter to Mr. Stewart did not bring a 
prompt response, and complaints kept pouring in, a 
second letter was written. This had just gone down 
the mail-chute when we had a personal visit from S. 
D. Roberts, Advertising Manager of Carnation Milk, 
who explained that Mr. Stewart had forwarded the 
original letter to him in New York and he had de-
layed action, knowing he would be in Cleveland 
shortly. Mr. Roberts explained that Carnation Milk 
was not in the habit of using premiums and had 
intended this solely as a test of listener-response. 
His call gave us an opportunity to explain the pro-
fessional photographer's situation far more thorough-
ly than we could in any letter and he readily saw 
our point. 

He told us he had already given instructions to 
eliminate the offer from the November 20 Carnation 
Milk national broadcast, but that it would be impos-
sible to strike it off two local stations, one in New 
York and one in Detroit (both programs, however, 
going to foreign language groups) until the end of 

Membership Honor RX®II 
Every member of The Photographers' Association of America is expected to sign up 

ONE NE W MEMBER 

LIST NUMBER SEVENTEEN 

The following members have done their duty — when may we add YOUR NAME 
to this list? 

Member 
•A. W. Orpm, Richmond, Va. 
•George F. Grignon, Chicago, III. 
•Arthur P. Summers, McCunnclsville, 

Walter T. Cocker, Elizabeth, N. J. 
H. A. Barrett, Geneva, N. Y. 
Winston Reeves, Lubbock, Texas 
*Henry Shaw, Meriden, Conn. 
Paul MI. Oshkosh, Wis. 
John E. Plats, Milwaukee, Wis. 

*indicates that 

New Member 
Charlie B. Smith, Covington, Va, 
E. J. Steinam, Chicago, 111. 

Ohio  Miss Sybil Roberts, Iron Mountain, Mich. 
Miss Evelyn Pauly, Logan, Kans. 
F. H. Auter, Wilmington, Del. 
Moser Studio, Rochester, N. Y. 
Fletcher Studio, Pampa, Texas 
Frank W. Shaw, Hartford, Conn. 
Nels Rasmussen, Neenah, Wis. 
Ray Mactnnis, Oak Terrace, Minn. 

has signed up more than one new member. member 
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TRI-X PA\CI IROMATIC 
SOLVES THE SPEED-QUALITY PROBLEM 

SPEED alone is not enough in modern commercial and illustrative photography. 
There must also be depth, gradation, modeling, fine rendering of flesh tones. Tri-X 
Panchromatic gives you speed plus these qualities. The unretouched illustration 
above is from an 8 x io negative, made with 14-inch Ektar lens, f/16, 1/75 second, 
with front illumination of only 2 No. i Photofloods. Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester. N. Y. 

TAI-X PA\CI ROMATIC 
FO R  EX TRE ME  SPEE D  PL US  Q U ALIT Y 
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November. After November, he promised us no such 
offer would be repeated by Carnation Milk And so we 
ask photographers and their families everywhere to re-
member Carnation Milk as one more product made 
by a company which is willing and ready to co-
operate with them. 

Latest OFFerings   
of the Manufacturers  
and Dealers   
Where addresses are not 
given, a postcard request 
will bring them to you promptly 

• linild-A-Book Corp., 203 N. Wabash Ave., Chi. 
cago, III. Build-A-Book albums, because of loose-
leaf feature, are not only builders of permanent cus-
tomers but are specially suitable for sample albums in 
the studio. Various cover styles in handsomely pad-
ded Fabrikoid or leather. Inserts with one opening 
on each side to take 4x6, 5x7, 6x8, 8x10 and up to 
lOx 12%2, or in various sizes with two to four open-
ings on each side, for smaller prints. Special inserts 
for minicam prints and enlargements and also for 
stamp collectors. These albums should be as im-
portant a studio side-line as frames, and as profitable. 

• Beattie's Hollywood Hi-Lice Co., Hollywood, 
Calif. Beattie's latest model fluorescent flood light 
with attached devices for controlling application of 
light. Equipped with G-E Tubes; stand counter-
balanced. Price $135.00. (See illustration) 

Latest model of 
Beatties fluorescent 
flood, with attach, 
ments for control, 
ling light. 
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Micro-Focusing Hi-Lite. 

• Lafayette Camera Div.  Micro-Focusing Hi-Lite 
spot with Pyrex Fresnel lens and beam concentrator 
of non-tarnishing chrome-plated aluminum. Die-cast 
aluminum case; universal yoke type mounting ad-
justable in all directions. Focused by dial at rear of 
case permitting adjustment of beam from sharp 
small spot to diffused flood. Takes pre-focus bulb 
operating at 3200°K, as recommended for color 
work; illumination equivalent to 500-watt spot. 
Weight only 5%2# without stand; 5 3/16x4%x3%4 
all-over. Complete with lamp $15.89. (See illustra-
tion) 

• Berman-Meyers, Inc. Mini-Flash synchronizer, in-
tended for minicams but adaptable for larger cam-
eras. Chrome-finished aplanatic reflector in eight 
sections, which fold together, fan-like. Uses foun-
tain-pen type batteries, inexpensive, yet good for 
approximately 450 flashes. Only one model and 
size with brackets and shutter releases to conform 
to camera. Adjusted before leaving factory, but ad-
ditional adjustment easy with small screw-driver; 
operation entirely mechanical. Unique open style 
bulb clip so bulb can be removed without burning 
fingers. Spring is cocked with trigger and fresh 
bulb cannot be fired without re-cocking.  Handles 
any wire-filled bulb; auxiliary sockets available for 
new G-E midget #5. Complete with clips for side-
mounting and tripod-mounting, $12.50; leather case 
$2.50 extra. 

• Society for Visual Education, Inc.  New Glo-
white tripod screen, three sizes, 40x40, 52x52 and 
5202, satin-white surface: also in map type. Fabric 
rolls into metal case when not in use. Weight only 
10#; height adjustable. Only $9.50 with tripod in 
small size; other sizes $15.00 and $17.50. 

• Lafayette Camera Div. New all-aluminum "Ano-
dized" tripod, finished to resemble stainless steel; 
friction joints "Stica" lined to provide firmer lock-
ing and easy adjustment at any height. Reversible 
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The new Lafayette Anodized tripod. 

tips; large diameter machined aluminum head for 
small and large cameras. Two models, each extend-
ing to 62". Two-section, 33" model, $8.49; 3-section, 
25", $9.95. (See illustration) 

• Simmon Bros. Two new enlarging models. Super 
Omega B presents two advances: geometrically cor-
rect distortion control with a tilting and rotating 
negative carrier used in conjunction with tilting 
baseboard, and negative focusing instead of lens 
focusing. Latter makes only one set of condensers 
necessary for all lens sizes. Control makes possible 
at full lens aperture needle-sharp images with all 
vertical and horizontal lines parallel with borders. 
Convertible, with various accessories, into 1.1 ratio 
projection printer, copying or microphoto camera, 
or for color separation work. Unsual steel-girder sup-
ports make shifting paper-holder easier in addition 
to insuring rigidity. Twin-guide micrometer focus-
ing; new type dustless rapid film holders; lamp-

Super Omega B. latest Simmon enlarger. 
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house cooled by dyna-thermal ventilation; attach-
ment for horizontal projection. Choice of color-
corrected lenses: Simmon, B. & L. Tessar, Dallmey-
er. Price $77.50 without lens, taking film up to 
2%4x2%4. Omega GII has all above features except 
distortion control and negative control but takes up 
to 3t/x3%. Sells at same price. (See illustration) 

'Tis Here, May6e!   
News and Gossip about 
Portrait Photographers   

• The fall meeting of the Daguerre Club of Indiana 
took place in Muncie on October 16 and 17, only 
two members missing. The program included an open 
forum, picture criticism, demonstrations, lectures and 
motion picture showings. Charles Starke, Blooming-
ton, was admitted as a member. New officers are: 
Robert Twente, Indianapolis Photo Co., Indianapolis, 
president; C. R. Dollar, Muncie, vice-president; Clem 
C. Voorhis, Indianapolis, secretary-treasurer. 

The Professional Photographers' Society of Ohio 
held their annual fall meeting in Youngstown, with 
Walter Bartz of Youngstown Sheet & C̀ube, Jack 
Spratt and Robert Spratt, as hosts. Unusual at an 
Ohio Society meeting was a demonstration by a 
manufacturer's representative, this being a fashion 
display by Harry B. Wills of the Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, N. Y., using the new fluores-
cent equipment of the Photogenic Machine Com-
pany, Youngstown; as well as another talk by Harry 
Gillis, Kodak representative in northern Ohio. As 
always when the Ohio Society meets in Youngstown, 
the hosts prepared a most elaborate photographic 
souvenir program. A radio broadcast, mentioned in 
our last issue, was another out-of-the-ordinary fea. 
ture. The next meeting will be held in Mansfield in 
the spring. 

Ed. F. Brockmeyer, photographer in East Saint 
Louis, Ill., for many years, but retired some time 
ago, died late in September. 

Photography for Pleasure or Career is the title of 
the latest prospectus for the New York Institute of 
Photography, 10 W. 33rd St., New Yor k City, just 
off the press. All covers are varnished full bleed page 
illustrations, the front in two colors and many very 
fine smaller reproductions help to fill the 36 pages 
with, as might be expected, color plates accompanying 
the announcement of the course in direct color work. 
Well calculated to give a complete picture of the 
broad scope of the courses offered by this 30-year-
old school and its considerable faculty. Will be sent 
to any reader on request. 

The following letter was received by Ed. Bernd, 
staff photographer for the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle, 
from the publicity chairman for the Augusta Colonial 
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one Hundred NE W  Advertisement; 
All ready so you can tear out the one you want each week —each day —twice a wee 

—and give it to your newspaper. All type and effects prepared by a newspaper man s 

they can be readily duplicated even by small-town newspapers and printers. If you d 

no newspaper advertising these can be used on postcards or in other forms of direcl 

mail, or will provide a mine of advertising phrases and layouts from which to writ 

your own ads for several years. Only one to a page, so when you tear one out you d 

not lose another on the reverse. Handsome high-gloss cover which will stand plent 

of handling; modern wire binding; printed on fine glossy paper.  A $3.00 book i 

you ever saw one! Yours now for $2.00 postpaid. This is a pre-publication offer— 

the book will be published January 3, after which the regular $3.00 price will b 

charged. You save $1.00 by ordering in advance. Pin $2.00 to this advertisement any 

rush it to us at once. 

Charles  A6eI  Incorporated 
5 2 0 C a x t o n B u i l d i n g  -  Cleveland,  O k i 

DEALERS: You are welcome to stock up now at this price —books to be sold at $3.0I''I 

when published in January. Orders for less than six must be accompanied with check 

larger orders on open account. This price is lower than your discount price will b 

when book is issued for any quantity less than 25. 



Dames: "Will you please have your staff photograph-
er present at 1:00 P. M., November 1, to take a pic-
ture for your paper? Please ask him to use a soft 
lens on his camera, as most of the members are eld-
erly women to whom a candid camera is unkind." 

The November dinner meeting of the Professional 
Photographers of Rochester, N. T., was held on the 
6th, the following officers being elected for 1940, to 
take office at the first meeting in January: H. A. 
Barrett, Geneva, president; Walter Nelson, Rochest-
er, vice-president; Howard Rowe, Rochester, secre-
tary-treasurer. Dr. Silas Thronson of the photograph-
ic faculty of the Rochester Athenaeum & Mechanics 
Institute led a print criticism. Announcement was 
made that Hillary G. Bailey, F. R. P. S., of Agfa 
Ansco Corporation, Binghamton, N. Y., was to ad-
dress the January meeting, to be held on the 8th. 

We missed a visit from Robert Wold of the Wold 
Air Brush Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill., when he passed 
through Cleveland on November 6. On writing his 
office to express our regrets, O. C. Wald replied: 
"He is traveling through all the eastern cities and 
calling on all our dealers. He is already piling us up 
with orders so we don't know which way to turn." 

Just how A. R. Buchman, President of The Photo 
graphers' Association of America, manages to handle 
all the executive tasks he takes over, we don't know, 
but he added another to his list recently when he 
was elected president of the Arizona Pioneer's His-
torical Society at their 55th annual meeting at the 
University of Arizona. More power to you, Al! 

As a result of recent FTC action against various 
concerns using the "press racket' in selling portrait 
photographs, the city of Pittsburgh, Pa., having 
been thoroughly infested with these gentry is now 
engaged in going after them vigorously, the Better 
Business Bureau, city police and newspapers all join-
ing in the drive. Hal Etz, of Agfa Ansco Corpora-
tion, Binghamton, N. Y., sends us the information. 

Members of the Northwest Wisconsin Profession-
al Photographers' Association met on October 19 at 
Wisconsin Rapids, information having only just 
reached us. T. E. Halldorson, The Halldorson Com-
pany, Chicago, Ill., demonstrated portrait lighting 
with their new fluorescent equipment; Dorr Curtis 
of the Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., 
followed him with the same equipment; V. J. Hajny, 
Decorative Background Co., Chicago-Cicero, Ill., gave 
one of his usual inspiring talks. Past officers were 
re-elected: Otto A. Jakoubek, Phillips, president; 
Oscar Palmquist, Wisconsin Rapids, vice-president; 
O. A. Gustafson, Park Falls, treasurer; C. J. Doyle, 
Medford, secretary. 

J. A. Shuck, El Reno, Okla., tried out the baby 
contest idea described in our August 20 issue, as 
used by F. P. Rehmeier, Boonville, Mo. Mr. Shuck 
divided the youngsters into four classes and gave two 
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prizes in each class; as he says: "If it were all one 
class the little cuties would get it all." He also set 
the price at 98c which, with Oklahoma sales tax of 
2c, made it $1.00. "We did very nicely and expect to 
make it an annual affair," he writes. Last April 6 Mr. 
Shuck celebrated his 60th anniversary as a photo-
grapher and his 36th in business in El Reno, and the 
El Reno American on that day, in addition to devot-
ing most of a page to his life and work, dedicated 
the entire issue to him. During his 36 years in El 
Reno Mr. Shuck estimates he has made 100,000 
negatives. Our congratulations too, Mr. Shuck, be-
lated though they are. We cannot overlook his clos-
ing paragraph: "We feel that we get more for the 
$5.00 in P. A. of A. dues than any other investment 
we make." 

Tough luck for Arthur Easterling, owner of the 
Little Studio, one of the largest (despite the name) 
and oldest in Atlanta, Ga., arrived on the night of 
Sunday, November 5. The studio was completely de-
stroyed by fire and he was burned and bruised while 
trying to save his office records. The negative file 
was a total loss, but if his plans worked out, he is 
already back in business. The Leonard Studio, right 
across the hall in the same building, was fortunately 
undamaged. 

Minnesota Convention 
Highly SuccessFul 
By D. Peterson, Princeton, Minn. 

• Breaking records seems to be a yearly occurrence at 
the conventions of Minnesota photographers. Last 
year we had a record-breaker in St. Paul and this 
year we smashed that record all to pieces at Minne-
apolis, not only in attendance but in every other 
respect. General comment was that the program was 
by far the best and most comprehensive we have ever 
had, while attendance at lectures and demonstrations, 
interest displayed and the enthusiasm and friendly 
spirit prevailing throughout the three-day meeting 
certainly were better than at any convention before. 
The picture exhibit broke all records both for 

quality and quantity, while the co-operation we re-
ceived from the manufacturers and dealers was ex-
ceptional. I would like to go into detail and touch 
on the many highlights because there were so many 
things that deserve special mention, but space will 
not permit, Every number on the program was car-
ried out as scheduled. The total registration was 330, 
this including 125 studio owners and about as many 
employees, manufacturers' representatives, wives and 
visitors making up the balance. Approximately 200 
attended the banquet. Clarence Stearns, past presi-
dent of The P. A. of A., and now a man of leisure 
since his retirement, presided as Toastmaster. 
George Daniel Stafford of Chicago, another P. 

A. of A. past president, made a surprise visit, to the 
great pleasure of his many friends in Minnesota. 
Visitors were introduced from many other states, in-
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To Active and Life Members: 
The Photographers' Association of America. 
Notice of Annual Election. 
• The By-Laws of this Association, Article VII, Section 3, provide for the an-
nual election of delegates to the Council by ballot, such ballot either to be publish-
ed in the official magazine or sent to members through the mail. It is further 
provided that such election shall take place in January, and that it shall be pre-
ceded by official notice of the election, to be published in two issues of the official 
magazine at least thirty days prior to the date of publication or mailing of said 
ballots. This is therefore due and valid notice to all members that the Annual 
Election of Delegates to the Council of The Photographers' Association of 
America will be held during January, 1940, ballots being placed in the mail 
addressed to all active and life members on January 20. 

Each member has one vote for a delegate in his own classification (Portrait 
or Commercial) in hig own state. Votes may not be split. Do not vote for 
past presidents of The Association or members of the present Board; they are 
automatically members of the Council and in such case' your vote is wasted. 

Board of Directors 
The Photographers' Association of America 

Charles Abel 
Executive Manager 

DON'T 
GET IN A RUT! 

XXEAD at least four of the latest 
books on photography each 

year—more if you have time and 
can afford them.  Good photo-
graphic books are a genuine and 
permanent investment. 

We will gladly order, and have 
shipped to you, postpaid, any book 
on photographic or allied topics 
which is in print. 

Send your order and check to: 

CHARLES ABEL INCORPORATED 
520 Caxton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 

THERE'S FINE CORRECTION 
AND EXTRA COVERING POWER 
IN THIS WIDE-ANGLE LENS 

Wide-angle work accounts 
for a large pan of the income 
of every photographer. If you 
use the Bausch & Lomb Protar 
Series V, you know that to 
your own ability you have add-
ed the advantages of the finest 
lens equipment made. For in 
this lens are speed enough for 

instantaneous ex-
posures, a field 
sharp to the very 

j corners, and gen-
erous extra cover-
ing power. Litera-
tnre on request. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
296  SMITH  STREET 
ROC HESTER. N. Y. 

AMERICAN  MADE  PH OT O GRAPHIC  LE N$E-jii 

of  PP -_, I[  Df Si G N  AND  PERF OP MANC! 
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eluding one from Alaska. The outgoing president, E. 
V. Hockett of Albert Lea, was presented with a 
handsome traveling-set, while O. E. Bergstrom of 
Moorhead, secretary for the past two years, receiv-
ed a traveling-bag. Following the banquet came a 
vaudeville show and then dancing. 
Plaques for the best set of four prints in their 

respective classes were awarded to: Gilbert Woodcock, 
Rochester, Minn., portrait; Harry C. Woss, St. Paul, 
commercial; Kenneth M. Wright, St. Paul, pictorial. 
Mr. Stafford and Guy Reid, Fort Worth, Texas, act-
ed as judges. Blue ribbons were awarded to 42 other 
photographers. 

The following officers were elected: M. O. Bue, 
Lanesboro, president; Cecil Snow, Mankato, vice-
president; Harry Rickers, Worthington, treasurer; S. 
F. Ellertson, Minneapolis, secretary. The outgoing 
president automatically becomes a member of the 
Board of Directors, which now includes: Mr. Hock-
ett; C. H. Galbraith, Minneapolis; Louis Dworshak, 
Duluth; Herman Larson, Minneapolis; myself. 

It was voted to give the Board authority to ap-
point nine district vice-presidents, one from each 
Congressional district, and these appointments are: 
# 1, E. W. Cutshall, Rochester; #2, J. O. Thomp-
son, Windom; #3, George Johnson, Chisago City; 
#4, Luther Greer, St. Paul; #5, S. E. Johnson, 
Minneapolis; #6, L. L. Christianson, St. Cloud; #7, 
C. E. Sogn, Pipestone; #8, Fred McComb, Cloquet; 
#9, Lars Hakkerup, Bemidji. In spite of the heavy 
convention expense a net gain of $184.97 was made, 
leaving the organization with a balance of $518.33. 
The Board met in St. Paul on October 15 and 

voted to hold the 1940 convention in that city on 
September 23, 24 and 25. Committees were ap-
pointed and work has already commenced. Begin to 
get your pictures ready! 
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One unusual feature dur-
ing the fall meeting of the 
Professional  Photograph-
ers' Society of Ohio was a 
broadcast,  arranged  by 
Jack Spratt and Walter 
Bartz, both of Youngstown 
Sheet & C̀ube's Photogra-
phic department through 
the courtesy of the Youngs-
town Vindicator, during 
which selected members 
discussed photography for 
some I5 minutes. Starting 
at the far left is J. An-
thony  Bill,  Cincinnati; 
Harry Devine of Westing-
house at Mansfield, Fred 
R. Bill, Cleveland Heights, 
Ray Bossert, Toledo, Wm. 
Hudlett and Art Miller, 
both of Cleveland. Mini, 
cam shot by Harold Wag-
ner, Marietta, aided and 
abetted by Charles Abel. 

"W oman 's Home Companion" 

also Mentions Christmas 

Photographs 

• In our last issue we remarked at some length on 
the helpful co-operation of McCall's Magazine in 
publicizing the idea of photographs for Christmas. As 
a result our attention has been drawn to the Novem-
ber issue of the Women's Home Companion, which 
while it did not exactly urge Christmas photographs, 
was of considerable value because of its matter-of-
fact attitude on the subject. We are not positive off-
hand about the circulation of the Companion, but 
several of the great national women's magazines are 
nearly in the same bracket and it will be safe to say that 
thanks to McCalls and the Companion the thought 
of photographs as Christmas gifts has been brought 
quite forcibly before some 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 
women. What's more, this has been editorial space 
of the type that is priceless. Our appreciation, then, 
to the Crowell Publishing Company, Springfield, 
Ohio, for this kindly boost to the photographic iw 
dustry. 
The following, which we quote from the Com-

panion, appeared as part of a special page by Kay 
Mulvey, entitled "Keeping Up with Hollywood." 
"If you are having Christmas Portraits made, take 

these tips from George Hurrell, famous Hollywood 
photographer: 
"Don't worry! If you do, you will have a tense ex-

pression. Have your hair done a couple of days be-
fore the sitting, so that it will look natural; do not 
take friends and relatives with you to make you 
self-conscious; be well rested, don't go to the gallery 
after a day of shopping; take two changes or more 
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Build-A-Book- The album that never grows old 
Of the loose-leaf type with a novel and simple binding feature, 
pages can be added indefinitely and album can be built to any 
height. It takes all sizes of prints, from the smallest to a trimmed 
11x14. Sell these Albums. Every one you place means not only 
a sales profit, but steady, continuous, repeat portrait business 
for your studio. Many styles. Handsome but not 
high in price. Write for our interesting circular or 
see them at your stock house. 

BUILD-A-BOOK CORPORATION 
203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

of clothes so that the photographer may help you to 
select the best; if you are the outdoor type, a sim-
ple open-at-the-throat blouse is perfect; if you are 
the duchess type, take all the family jewels with you; 
unless your arms and neck are unusually lovely, do 
not expose them. 

"Make-up suggestions: use very dark lipstick, line 
your eyebrows rather heavily and apply an over-
abundant amount of mascara. Use no rouge nor pow-
der. Powder gives the face a flat look. Use eye sha-
dow only if your eyes bulge or the photographer 
suggests it. If your eyes are close together extend 
them with lines at the sides. Brilliantine your hair at 
the last minute to make high lights. Best colors to 
wear: black, white or pastels—without designs. if 
you have a best side, mention it, forget you are hav-
ing a picture taken and let the photographer do the 
worrying." 

For y our Bookshelves 
We will gladly order for   
you and have sent direct   
to you, postpaid, any book   
reviewed. Send your check for   
the price quoted, made   
payable to   

Charles Abel Incorporated   

• Pictures with a Purpose, by Charles E. Kerlee. 
8%4x10%4, 80 pages, 24 full page plates, 24 per-
spective diagrams. Paper, plastic binding, $2.50 
postpaid. Publisher: Camera Craft Publishing Co. 
To date there have been few worth-while books on 

illustrative photography, despite the growing import-
ance of the subject. We think Mr. Kerlee has deft, 
nitely rung the bell with this offering, a book we 

NUMBER YOUR NEGATIVES 
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT 

with the Curtis-Stern Daylight 
Negative Numbering Machine - 

Sold by your dealer--Circular gladly on request 

CURTIS-STERN CO., 803 Sharp Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

heartily recommend to anyone interested in illustra-
tive work. In fact, we think none but the acknowledg-
ed leaders can afford to be without it. Mr. Kerlee has 
selected 24 fine photographs, all made to the order of 
one or another of the national accounts he serves, 
and the publishers have reproduced them faultlessly 
in full bleed pages, each varnished to present the ef-
fect of a glossy print. Accompanying each photo-
graph is a complete discussion of the problem pre-
sented and the method of solution, with all necessary 
information. These are not brief paragraphs, but run 
from two to four pages. Each disco—ion is headed 

CASH for OLD FILM 

FILM SALVAGE COMPANY 
-3- Guardian Building, Cleveland Ohio 
\l', ite for quotan.,m before making any shipments. 

Everlasting Portraits 
on China for monumental purposes, vases, decorative 
dishes, miniatures, etc., fired at high temperatures. • • • 
We also teach the Photo-Ceramic Process—write us 
for information.  Success ituaranteed. 

The Photo-Cera mic Art Co. 
1003 S. Halstead St.  Chir.go, 111. 

CAMERA REPAIRING 
DISCOUNT TO DEALERS and PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Careful attention by competent workmen to 
all repair jobs. Leather bellows installed, 
shutters of all types repaired.  Send for 
free price list F. 

SMITHER'S CAMERA SHOP  Wi East First . 

Unusual cases of 
retouching expert-
ly handled by 

C. A. Aschbacher 
Correction Specialist 
and Instructor 
657 High St., 
Newark, N. J. 

Before and After 
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ClassiFied Advertising   
Cash must accompany order. Advertisements not aceomeanted by 
remittance will be returned. No display permitted. First two 
words in capitals without extra charge. If additional words are 
to be set in capitals, the price is double the rates quoted below. 
Unless advertisements are typewritten or printed plainly, we can-
not be responsible for inaccuracies. Address all correspondence 
to: Charles Abel Incorporated,  $20 Caxton Bldg., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Situation Wanted: 2c per word. No advertisement less than 50c 
per insertion. 
Help Wanted: 3c per word. No advertisement less than $1.00 
per insertion. 
Retouching, Coloring, Studios For Rent, Studios Wanted, Mis• 
cellaneouu: 4c per word. No advertisement less than $1.25 per 
insertion. 
Studios For Sale: 6c per word.  No advertisement less than 
11.50 per insertion. 
Answers in Our Care: When box numbers are wanted, add five 
words to your total, and then an additional 25c for each in, 
sertion to cover cost of clerical work and forwarding. Advertise, 
ments requesting or offering to send samples will not be given 
box numbers. 
Confidential Service: There are times whan a reader wishes to 
answer a box number but does not wish to reveal his own iden• 
tity without knowing that of the advertiser. In such cases, an, 
ewer the box number as usual, and send with your reply a sep• 
state letter giving the names of any persons to whom you would 
not wish to write. If the advertiser happens to be one of those 
persons your letter will be destroyed and not forwarded. Nat-
urally we cannot return the letter, or we would be exposing 
the name of the advertiser. 
When Printed: Advertisements received on or before the 10th of 
the month are published in the issue of the 20th; from the 10th 
to the 26th, they are published the Sth of the following month. 
Deposit System: When selling goods to, or purchasing from 
strangers, you can avoid risk of to" by using our Deposit Sys-
tem. if using this system, the words "Deposit System' must be 
included in your advertisement.  The buyer writes the seller 
that he wishes the goods sent for examination and at the same 
time sends his check for the amount to us, payable to Charles 
Abel Incorporated, 520 Caxton Bldg , Cleveland, Ohio.  When 
we receive the money are advise both parties, and the seller 
does not send the goods until so advised by us. If the buyer is 
satisfied he writes to us within three days after receipt of the 
goods, whereupon we send the money, less a commission of 
I% (minimum 50c) to the seller. If the buyer does not ap• . 
prove the goods his deposit is not returned until the seller ad-
vises that goods have been received in condition as sent. When 
so advised, we then return the deposit to the buyer less only 
the minimum commission of 50c.  Transportation charges are 
paid by the buyer, but in event of no sale, and subject to there 
being no different agreement between the parties, each pays 
charges one way. Seller takes risk of loss or damage in transit. 
Any dispute must be settled between the parties concerned, in 
which case we hold the deposit pending settlement and advice 
from both parties.  Charles Abel Incorporated accepts no re, 
sponsibility other than that of holding the deposit until each 
transaction is com Ieted to the satisfaction of both  arties. 
GOODS MUST ALWAYS BE SHIPPED DIRECT Tt� THE 
BUYER AND NOT TO US. 

STUDIOS FOR SALE 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. Once in a life times does 
a buy like this come. Fully equipped portrait, commercial 
and photo finishing plant. established 23 years; state-wide 
reputation. Last year's receipts nineteen thousand gross. 
Located in the center of the main business district; reas-
onable rent. Owner is the Coroner of the county and has 
been advised by his physician to give up the business. Co-
lumbia Is the capital of the state; 65,000 population with 
fourteen thou.-and regular soldiers moving in here to train. 
Unless you mean business, don't answer the ad. Sargeant 
Studio, Columbia, South Carolina.  12-5-1 

FULLY EQUIPPED, beautiful ground floor portrait, com-
mercial and photo finishing studio. Ideal for camera shop 
none here; Population 15,000, central California. $1300.00 

cash, small balance monthly. Write E-3 care this journal. 
12-6-1 

ONLY STUDIO in town of 8000. eastern Nebraska. Por-
trait and Kodak finishing business runs from $10.000.00 
up per year. Reason for sale—poor health. Studio fully 
tmuipped. Write for information. Immediate possession. 
Daniel Studio. Columbus. Nebraska.  12-5-1 
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FOR SALE—Florida studio doing general photography in 
growing town of 18,000. Owner has other business in-
terest. Write M-9 care this journal.  12-5-1c 

FOR SALE or rent. A most modern and well equipped 
studio, located in Wisconsin lake region. Living rooms in 
connection. For particulars, write M-2 care this journal. 

12-5-1 

SITUATION WANTED 
The Insertion of an advertisement under "Situation 
Wanted" carries with it the obligation on the Dart of 
the employee to answer every letter he receives In re-
sponse to his advertisement for a position, if only 
with a postcard. The publishers will appreciate being 
advised when employees fail to accord this courtesy 
to employers. 

LADY EXPERIENCED in retouching, printing, finish-
ing, can also assist with operating, wishes permanent po-
sition. Nora Lyons, Sandford Hotel, Omaha, Nebr. 

11-20-2c 
DESIRE POSITION, assistant photographer, printer, ex-
perienced Kodak printer, age 26. References. William 
Frazier, 64 Wooderest Ave., Dayton, Ohio.  12-5-1c 

PHOTOGRAPHER--COMMERCIAL, illustrative, consid-
erable experience with photo engraving business. Desire 
permanent position with reliable studio or photo engrav-
ing firm. Can go anywhere. Write W-4 care this journal. 

12-5-1c 
EXPERIENCED PORTRAIT operator, dark-room man, 
Photo finisher and salesman, age 27, desires position with 
progressive organization. Good appearance and person-
ality. Write W-7 care this journal.  12-5-1c 

FIRST CLASS trained professional photographer,  six 
Years experience portrait, commercial operator, dark room 
and printing. General studio work —manager, executive 
ability. Excellent personality. Box 16, Bellingham, Minn. 

12-5-le 

RETOUCHING AND COLORING 

COLORING WANTED —We specialize in fine coloring at 
lowest prices. Prompt service. DeLost Art Studio, 249 
Center St., Struthers, Ohio.  11-5-3c 
WANTED PORTRAIT RETOUCHING. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Send to Walter Bertram, Smith Street, Keasbey, 
N. J.  12-5-1c 

WANTED RETOUCHING to be handled through the mail. 
Fifteen years experience and best references. Will give 
excellent quality, prompt service, and fair prices. Address 
Miss Helen Henderson, 2724 W. Chestnut Ave., Altoona, 
Pa.  12-5-1c 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HEADQUARTERS FOR high grade photo lenses, every 
make and size being offered at astoundingly low prices. 
Greatest bargains ever known. Good apparatus or lenses 
taken in exchange. Joseph Smith, 735 Fulton St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.  10-20-4 
SPECIAL BARGAIN in slightly used Shipman Automatic 
Rotary Printer, also new all monel metal developing, 
fixing and washing cages. Send for literature. The Ro-
To Co., Big Bear City, Calif.  10-20-4c 

GREAT CLEARANCE sale of high grade lenses: Goerz 
12" Dagor in Compound shutter $115.00; 14" Dagor in 
Compound  shutter $135.00;  19"  Dagor $150.00;  81/4" 
Dagor $50.00; 81/4" Dagor in Compur shutter $60.00; 9% 11 
Dagor in shutter $65.00; all in new condition; 9%" Heliar 
lens $55.00; 12" Heliar $75.00; 14" Heliar $100.00; 16%" 
Heliar $120.00;  161h" Schneider Xenar $110.00, equal 
new; Ross 161,((1" Xpres F/4.5 new $175.00; 16%" Goerz 
Dogmar equal new $120.00; 8t/4" Dogmar F/4.6 new 
$30.00. Hundreds more. Exchanges made. Ten days trial; 
satisfaction guaranteed. Joseph Smith, 735 Fulton St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.  11-20-2 

WANTED —LENS F/4.5-9% or 10", with or without 
shutter. Good condition. Must be a bargain. Deposit sys-
tem. Roy L. Randolph, 2110 Beeler Street, New Albany, 
Ind.  12-5-1c 
STUDIO SHORT ends 35tnm film. Superior. Plus-X, Sup-
er-X, Panatomio-X. Hundred feet $2.95 F. O. B. Holly-
wood. Three reloaded cartridges. $1.00 postpaid. You re-
sell at fifty cents each. Stanley Tess, Box 2931, Holly-
wood, Calif.  12-5-2 
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ProFessional Dealers Who Want Your Trade    
AKRON, OHIO-Metzger Photo Supply Co., 1091 South 
Main Street; 39 East Mill Street. 

ATLANTA, GA. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 183 Peach-
tree Street. 

BALTIMORE, MD. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 809 
North Charles Street.   

BALTIMORE, MD. -Maryland Photo Stock Co., 219 North 
Liberty Street.   

BOSTON, MASS.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 38 Brom 
field Street.   

BOSTON, MASS. -Ralph Harris Co., 47 Bromfield Street. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. -J. F. Adams, Inc., 459 Washington 
Street. 

CHICAGO, ILL. -Burke & James, 223-225 West Madison 
Street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-Eastman Kodak Stores Co., 138 North 
Wabash Avenue. 

CHICAGO, ILL. -Mid-West Photo Supply Co., 117 North 
Wabash Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILL. -Norman-Willets Co., 318 West Wash-
ington Street. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 27 
West 4th Street. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO-The Huber qrt Co., 124 W. 7th 
Street. 

CLEVELAND. OHIO-The Dodd Company, 1025 Huron 
Road. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 806 
Huron Road. 

DALLAS, TEXAS-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 1504 
Young Street. 

DENVER, COLO.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.. 626 16th 
Street. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. -The H. Lieber Company, 24 W. 
Washington Street. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 1010 
Walnut Street. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 
643 South Hill Street. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. -The Memphis Photo Supply Co., 6 
N. Main Street. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc-, 737 
North Milwaukee Street. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.. 
114 South 6th Street. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 213 
Baronne Street. 

NEW YORK CITY-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., Madi-
son Avenue at 46th Street; 235 West 23rd Street; 746 
Fifth Avenue. 

NEW YORK CITY-Medo Photo Supply Corporation, 15 
West 47th Street. 

NEW YORK CITY--George Murphy, Inc.. 57 East 9th 
Street. 

NEW YORK CITY-New York Camera Exchange, 109 
Fulton Street.   

NEW YORK CITY-Willoughby's, Inc., 110 W. 82nd 
Street. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 
1020 Chestnut Street.   

PITTSBURGH, PA. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 606 
Wood Street. 

PORTLAND, ORE. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.. 709 
South West Washington Street. 

ST. LOUIS, MO.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 1009 
Olive Street. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. -W. Schiller & Co., Inc., 1109 Locust 
Street. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Southwest Photo Supplies, 120 
Bonham Street. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.-Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., 
216 Poet Street. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.-Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant 
Avenue. 

SEATTLE. WASH. -Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.. 1819 
Fourth Avenue. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. -Francis Hendricks Co., Inc., 889 
South Warren Street. 

TOLEDO, OHIO-George L. Kohne, Inc., 602 Summit 
Street. 

WINNIPEG,  MAN. -Eastman  Photographic  Materials, 
Ltd., 287 Portage Avenue, also Calgary, Alta. 

FOR SALE-$150.00 Pako print flattener $90.00; $120.00 
Pako model B printer $60.00; $195.00 Riverside wringer 
20x3 roller, A. C. motor $65.00; $186.00 16" Vitax por-
trait F/3.8 lens, Studio shutter $85.00; $185.00 11x14 
Turner-Reich series III F/6.8 lens, focal lengths 17" and 
34" -$100.00; $187.00 10-A Century Studio outfit 8x10 
complete, like new $125.00; 11x14 Empire State view 
camera $20.00: $65.00 8x10 Korona pictorial view cam-
era $37.50; 6x7 Eastman view No. 33 camera $12.60; 
$65.00 5x7 Ansco universal view camera, case and holder 
$40.00; $52.00 Johnson modeling Ventlite $30.00; $67.50 
Majestic focusing spot light, studio base $37.50; 6x7 East-
man dry mounting press, gas heated $10.00; $675.00 8x10 
Eastman projection printer, new process lens $395.00; 
$460.00 5x7 Eastman projection printer, process lens 
$185.00; 4x6 Kodak projection printer with lens $70.00; 
$300.00 14x17 semi-automatic McIntire printer, (sample) 
$200.00; $165.00 11x14 Pako deluxe printer $95.00; $100 
11x14 Pako No. 2 printer $55.00; $65.00 8x10 Crown 
printer $32.50; 8x10 Majestic printer, table model $20.00; 
5x7 all metal printer, new $7.50; $16.50 10" Eastman 
metal trimmer $7.00; $3.50 8x10 Ansco film holders $2.00; 
12" Goerz F/6.8 lens $45.00; $384.00 19" Hugo Meyer 
Euryplan F/6.8 lens, one of the finest commercial lenses 
made, new $225.00; 14" Voigtlander Helier lens F/4.5. 
Studio shutter $100.00; 6ylx8% Turner-Reich anagtigmat 
lens, Regno shutter $40.00; 8x10 Conley rapid orthograph-
ic F/8 lens in shutter $10.00; $71.00 8x10 Velostigmat 
wide angle F/9.5 lens in Betax shutter (sample) $40.00: 
141,5" Verito lens, soft focus F/4, Studio shutter $37.50. 
America's largest stock of used equipment. All lenses and 
cameras sold on 10 days trial. We buy and exchange. Mid-
West Photo Supply Company. 117 N. Wabash Ave.. Chi-
cago, III.  12-5-1 

FOR SALE---8x10 Studio camera and stand $40.Ou; 5x7 
Eastman 2D view $25.00; Globe washer $10.00; Johnson 
Ventlite on stand $15.00; 81/(j" B. & L. Tosser F/4.5 In 
barrel $35.00; 71/4" Velostigmat F/4.5 in Betax $30.00; 
16" Briggs special F/5 in barrel $15.00; 16" Gundlach 
F/.5 in Studio shutter $30.00; 13" Cooke Series II F/4.5 
in barrel $90.00. Jesse Rorabaugh. Beatrice, Nebr. 

12-6-1c 

STUDIO WANTED. Ground floor. Prefer county seat of 
six or eight thousand. Give full particulars to H-3 care 
this journal.  12-5-1c 

BARGAIN TWO section Johnson overhead indirect flood, 
like new with bulbs, $30.00; two single U 19 Ventlite Ski. 
lites with bulbs. $25.00 each. Deposit system. Hal Owen, 
214 W. Main St., Oklahoma City. Okla.  12.5-2 

HELP W A NTED 

YOUNG MAN, printer, retouncwr and general assistant. 
Must be first class printer and good retoucher and have 
full knowledge of general studio work. Give full par-
ticulars as to age, experience, race and salary expected. 
Permanent position commencing January let. Stafford. 
3422 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, 111.  12-6-2 

YOUNG LADY retoucher and finisher (spotter) and to 
assist in reception room. Must be first class in every 
respect and have general studio experience. Give full par-
ticulars as to age, experience, race and salary expected. 
Permanent position commencing January 1st. Stafford, 
3422 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ili,  12-6-2 
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by an illustration which is part diagram, part sketch 
and part perspective, showing position of subject, 
lights, props, camera, etc.  One of the important 
books of the year in our estimation. 
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y o u 

can attract 
new business 
and charge 
better prices 
by using 
Photographic 
Make-Up 
t̀TUDIOS which are making-up their por-
trait sitters find the extra attention' 

pleases and flatters; makes for better like-
nesses because sitters feel in better humor; re-
duces retouching costs; makes it possible to 
charge higher prices which mean a profit 
over and above the small cost of the service. 

For only $3.50 you can buy Wray Melt-
mar's book Photographic Make-Up, which 
tells all about it. We will send it postpaid 
on receipt of your check. 

V 

CHARLES ABEL 
INCORPORATED 

520 Caxton Bldg.  Cleveland, Ohio 

• Handbook of Photography, edited by Keith 
Henney and Beverly Dudley. 6%2x91/4, 871 pages, 
profuse text illustrations, tables, graphs, formulae, 
etc. Flexible cloth, $7.50 postpaid. Publisher: Whit-
tlesey House. 
Although the term "handbook" is frequently used 

for engineering and similar textbooks, we cannot 
see its application to a work weighing some three 
pounds. Nor can we agree with the sub-title "a com-
plete photographic encyclopaedia in one volume," for 
that the book certainly is not. As a text-book and a 
reference work for the more serious worker, profes-
sional or amateur, it is a scholarly book of a high 
order, despite minor errors and omissions. Twenty-
three photographic workers, selected for their spe-
cialized knowledge, have contributed to its contents. 
It is not a book for the average portrait or com-
mercial worker who may expect to find solutions to 
his many problems or the hundreds of "tricks of the 
trade" that will answer them. It is in no sense a basic 
work for the beginner but we would consider it a nec-
essity to anyone who is building a technical photo-
graphic library. From that angle we think it better 
than any of the voluminous reference works already 
on the market. 

• Photography in Law Enforcement. 5%2x8%2, 44 
pages, profusely illustrated. Paper, 25c. Order from 
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. 7., or any 
Eastman Kodak Store. 

A decidedly helpful book on a hitherto greatly 
neglected subject. Sub-titled "A Manual for Peace 
Officers," it will be valuable to any photographer 
who does occasional or contract police and criminal 
photography in his community, or is anxious to 
break into that field. Field photography, headquart-
ers photography, cameras and outfits, and printing 
and development equipment are among the chapter 
headings. 

• Pictorial Journalism, by Laura Vitray, John Mills, 
Jr., and Roscoe Ellard. 6%2x9%, 437 pages, 43 text 
illustrations and frontispiece. Cloth, $4.00 postpaid. 
Publisher: McGraw-Hill. 
A textbook for school and college courses in news 

photography and a book for the individual who 
wants to enter that line of work with the intention 
of eventually becoming a picture editor rather than 
being satisfied to remain a staff photographer. A 
thoroughly good book, well planned and written, and 
in no way to be confused or compared with books 
on news photography that have appeared to date. As 
a textbook on photography it would be unimportant 
as only a few of the chapters are devoted to acutal 
camera work, but that is not the intention because its 
aspect is far broader. Well worth the price to any-
one interested. 
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U s e T est e d C h e mic als 

3Y using chemicals of certain strength and purity, 
most of your processing troubles will be avoided. 
That's why Eastman Tested Chemicals, manufactured 
under laboratory control, are recommended in all 
Eastman formulas. It's worth your while to be sure. 
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

EASTMA\ TESTED CHE MICALS 
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